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Section 1479, Civil Qoc/e, (referred to on page 36):

" Where a debtor, under several obligations to another,

'' does an act, by way of performance, in whole or in

"' part, which is equally applicable to two or more of

" such obligations, such performance must be applied

" as follows:
•' 1. If, at the time of performance, the intention

" or desire of the debtor that such performance should

" be applied to the extinction of any particular obliga-

" be manifested to the creditor, it must be so applied;

" 2. If no such application be then made, the

" creditor, within a reasonable time after sucli per-

" formance, may apply it toward the extinction of any
" obligation, performance of which was due to him
" from the debtor at the time of such performance;

" except that if similar obligations were due to him,
" both individually and as a trustee, he must, unless

" otherwise directed by the debtor, apply the perform-

" ance to the extinction of all such obligations in

" equal proportion; and an application once made V>y

" the creditor cannot be rescinded witliout the consent
'' of (the) debtor;

" 3. If neither party makes such application with-

'* in the time prescribed herein, the performance must
" be applied to extinction of obligations in the foUow-

" ing order; and, if there be more than one obligation

" of a particular class, to the extinction of all in that

" class, ratably:
''

(1) Of interest due at the time of the perform-

" ance;

" (2) Of principal due at that time;

" (3) Of the obligation earliest in date of maturity;

" (4) Of an obligation not secured by a lien or col-

" lateral undertaking;
" (5) Of an obligation secured by a lien or col-

" lateral undertaking."



IN THE

UNITED MIS CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT,

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP

COMPANY, a Corporation,

Appellant,

vs.

KP.KX W. FERGUSON. KLTDA No. 2S

F. HO]^.S( )X, AM. JOHN COOK.

CO-l'AHTNEKS. AM) 1)()IN(; I'.rSTXESS

I'XDER THK I'lKM XAMK AND STYLK

ov MOORE, FEROUS( )N & CO.;

A])p«41ees.

Stateme n t

In October, 1894. lilu'lant, tho Pacific Coast Stoani-

sliij) Co., was engaged in business as a marine car-

riei" of persons and property between jM.rts in tin-

State. It also, in connection with that l.iisiness, con-

trolled a warehouse at Moss Landing.

At that time respondents, Moore, Ferguson c^- Co.,

were engaged in the giain lousiness, in San Francisco,



niid had received an order for a lot of l.arley from

tlu" Howard Cominereial Co., at San Diego. In look-

ii,c. al)Out for barley with which to fill thatorder, res-

{xnuleiits ascertained that Waterman t^- Co., of this

cilv, had 244(S sacks of harley, in the warehouse of

lihelant at Moss I.anding, which was f(»r sale. Moon-.

Ferguson c^' Co., then (.pened negotiations with (ioodall.

Perkins c^' Co., the general agents of libelant in this

eitv, t«» ascertain the terms upon which they could

procuP' libelant to transijort that lot of barley from

Moss Landing to San Diego, and there deliver it to

the Howard Connnercial Companv.

In response to inquiries, respondents were informed

that the regular freiglit ebarge from Moss Landing

to San Diego—that is. from the wliarf at Moss Land-

ing to San Diego—was $3.10 per ton of 2000 pounds.

l)ut that no grain originated at the wharf, and that

tliere were probably back charges u[)on tlie grain, the

exact amount of which was not then known at the San

Francisco oHice, but which were designated as ware-

house and railroad charges. Kespondents then stated

that the Howard Commercial Co. had a special rate,

from libelant, of $2.50 per t(m on their grain shii>-

ments from San Francisco to San Diego, and desired

to know if the same rate could not be obtained from

Moss Landing to San Diego. The reply, by libelant,

was in the negative. Thereupon respondents inquired

of libelant if an arrangement could not be made by

which that lot of barley could be transported, by a ves-

sel of libelant, from Moss Landing to San Diego, and

there delivered to the Howard Commercial Co., libel-



ant receiving from Howard Commercial Co. $2.50 per

ton. on delivery, and respondents to pay the balance

<lne, on demand, in this city. To this it was replied

that such arrangement could he made, i)rovided it was

understood that, as a condition thereto the sum to he

paid, for sucli transportation and delivery, sliould l)e

the sum of $3.10 per ton plus all transportation and

warehouse charges existing upon the barley. This be-

ing, as alleged by libelant, agreed to, the barley was

laden at Moss Landing, delivered in good ordei- at San

Diego, $2.50 per ton collected from the Howard Com-

mercial Co.. there, and demand thereafter made on

respondents for the l)alance of the sum agreed to be

paid—to wit: the sum of $1.85 per ton—amounting to

the total sum of $251.15. lj)on this demand being so

made, respondents denied that the sum of $1.00 per

ton for railroad transportation charges upon the barley,

from ?)lanco to the warehouse at Moss Landing, had

been included in the sum which was to be paid as a

consideration for the transportation and delivery, as

above stated, but admitted that the sum of 25 cents

per ton storage charges ui)on the l)arley at Moss Land-

ing had been so included. Upon receipt of the $2.50

per ton from the Howard Commercial Co. at San Diego,

$1.00 per ton of the same was applied by libelant in

discliarge of the back charges upon the l.)arley above

referred to (page 21; and })age 26, and page 30 of

transcrii)t): the whole was credited to Moore, Ferguson

tt (\)., on account, and this suit brought to recover the

balance due upon the special contract alleged.

Taragraph III. of tlie libel (page 3 of transcript),



s as follows: '' Tliat at and dui-ing all tlic times

' licrcin I'cferrcd to, libelant was the owner (»f. and

' was in control of, that certain steam vess(d nanuMl

' ' l)onita/ and that heretofoi'e. to wit: on tiic "id day

' of Xovemher, 1894^ said ^Moore, Fei'gnson c^- Co.

'shipped on hoard said steamer ' Bonita,' at ^Vfoss

• Landing, to he from said landing trans])oit('d and

' delivered to ihe Howard Commercial Co. at the port

of San Diego, all in the State of Califoi'nia. cci-tain

' merchandise, to wit: 2448 sacks of harlev, marked

" '90,' and weighing 271,510 j)onnds: and said !\roor<-.

" Ferguson «.\: Co. then and there agreed, in con-

• sideratioFi that the same was s(> shipped and should

' he so transported and delivered, to |>ay to lihidant

' the sum of $4.i).") per ton of 2()0() pounds for mich

' and every such ton of the same so sidppiMl an<l

• so transported and <lelivered. That at tlie time

' aforesaid, to wit: the time said Mooi-e. I'erguson

' (.^' Co. so ship})ed such barle_y, it was agreed hy and

'between said Moore, Ferguson ct Co. and lilielant.

' at the sjx'cial instance and I'erjuest of said Moorf.

' Fi^'guson c^' Co., that such barley should be delivered

' to the Howard Commercial Co. at San Diego, u})on

"the payment by said Howard Commei'cial Co. to

' libelant, upon such delivery, of the sum of $2.o() per

ton of 2000 pounds for each and every such ton that

• should be so delivered, which sum of $2.50 per ton

• so to be paid should be credited as a })ayment, on

' account, toward the })ayment of said sum of $4.35

' per ton agreed to l)e paid by said ^foore. Ferguson c^'

('()., as above stated, the l)alan('(^ of such sum (.)f



$4.35 per tun, to wit: the sum of $2.ir) per ton of

2000 pounds, said Moore, Ferguson cfc Co. promised

and agreed, such delivery of said harley being first

made, to pay on demand to libelant."

The denials of the answer to tins [)aragraph of the

libel reads as follows:

•'These respondents deny that, at tlie time and

' })lace mentioned in the third article of said libel.

or at any time oi- place, or ever, or at all, these re-

spondents, or any of them agreed, either in con-

" siileration that the said uierchandise should he so

shipped, transported and delivered, or otherwise,

' or at all. to pay to libelant the sum of S4.o-"> per ton

of 20U0 pounds for eacli or any such ton of the same

• to be shij)ped, or transported, or delivered, or any

sum exceeding $3.35 per ton of 2000 pounds.'" <Tr..

p. 12.)

Admissions, and affirmative allegations, relating

to the facts alleged in Paragraph III. of the libel also

a])pear in the answer: but such we deem innnaterial

to our present }»urpose.

Paragraph IV . of the libel (page 4), reads as follows:

• That thereupon, and thereafter, said barley, and all

• thereof, was transported on said steamer, and on.

• to wit: the bth day of March. 1894. was delivered in

good order and condition to said Howard < 'om-

mercial Co., at said San Diego, in fall compUanvc

• irith the agreement above stated, and tlure was jiaid

'• to libelant ui)on such delivery by said Howard * 'om-

• mercial l 'o., and the same was accepted by libelant

pursuant to the agreement irlth said Moore. Ferguson d:



" Co. the s'um of, to wit: $339.38, being the sum of

*' $2.50 per ton for each and every ton of 2000 pounds;

" of such barley so shipped and so delivered."

The answer to this [taragraph (page 4), is in tlie

words following: "4. They admit the aller/ations am-
" tained in the fourth article of said libel/'

Paragraph Xll. of tiie lil)el alleges (page 5), " Tliat

" all and singular tlie premises are true and within

" the admiralty, and maritime jurisdiction of the

" United States, and of this Honorable Court."

There is no denial of these allegations. The answer

also alleged a tender, of the amount respondents con-

cede to be due libelant, l)efore suit brought, and a

payment of that sum into the registry of the Court.

Upon this state of the pleadings the parties pro-

ceeded to trial, and counsel for the libelant then claimed

(pages 22-23), that the pleadings admitted all that was

claimed by libelant. This was contested by counsel for

respondents, and no direct ruling was made by the

Court.

Upon the trial there was a conflict of testimony

regarding the terms of the special conti'act alleged,

such conflict being limited to the conversations had

between the representatives of the respective parties re-

lating to railroad charges on the grain. (See page 20

of transcript.)

The matter having been duly submitted, the Court,

after deliberation, rendered its decision (pages 102-

105), dismissing the libel for want of jurisdiction, in

the Court, over the subject matter of the controvers}'.

Thereafter a petition for rehearing was filed (pages



100-110), and granted, and the case re-argoed and re-

submitted. Thereafter the Court rendered its decision

(pages 111-117), again refusing to pass upon, or de-

termine, whether, or not, the special contract, relating

to the transportation and delivery of the barle^^ was

as alleged by libelant, the closing paragraph of the de-

tnsion being as follo^vs (pages 116-17): " I do not de-

" cide whether Moore, Ferguson & Co. assumed the

" railroad charges due on the barle^^ for transportation

" from l^lanco to Moss Landing, into order secure the

delivery of the grain at the usual rate at San Diego,

" as claimed by libelants, as I deem the question of

land transj)ortation not within nw jurisdiction to de-
"' termine."

This last was the final decision in the case, upon

which the Court made and entered its decree, from

which this appeal has been taken.

Assignment of Errors.

Libelant specifies the following as errors committed
by the learned Judge of the District Court:

(a). The refusal to decide the onh' issue made by
the pleadings, to-wit: the terms of the maritime con-

tract, relating to the transportation of the barley from

Moss Landing to San Diego, alleged in the libel on file.

(b). The failure of the Court to find that there

was, and is, due to libelant, upon the cause of action

in its libel stated, the sum of $251.15 as in said

libel alleged.



(c). Tlie Court erred in awarding Jiuli:ment f*r

Ul>e]ant in the sum of $115.39 only.

(d). The Court erred in holding that tl-e sy)ecial

rontract alleged in said libeK or any )»arl ihere^jf, or

anv matter involved in the making of i^uch contract.

was, or 18, not within the jurisdiction of the District

Court of tlie Unite<l States for the Northern District

»f California, to determine in this action.

{f). The i'ouft erred in awarding judiinient fi^ir

respon»lent.- for their costs.

(/). Tiie Court erreil in holding that it was the in-

tention of Moore. Ferguson & Co., that the $2.50 per

ton paid by the Howard Commercial Co. at San Diego

iihould l>e ai»plied to the payment of a particular part

of the sum due to lil>elant in the premises, that i=.

toward the discharge of $3.10 of the sum of |4.3"'.

^er ton due to lil»elant from respondents.

Brief for Appellant.

I.

Cfion the first of the assignments of error, we sub-

mit that the learned Judge of the Di.«trict Court was ii

lutv l>ound to decide the issues made by th<- [.leading;

-

on file, if any issue was s<» made; and if the answt

raised no issue, then f> have awarded judgment infavf^

of libelant for the full sum demanded and for c^st-

Tliat the libel is all that can \te kx)ked to to ascertaii

whether or not the Court has jurisdiction in a give:

-a^>, and that for the puriK»«e of that «leterminatif.:

allegations must Ym taken as true.
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In this case the libel alleges a single maritime c«">n-

tract, a contract relating exclusively to a maritime

-ervice. %*_> be performed for an alleged stipulated com-

l^nsation. There is in the lil>el no reference, not the

remotest possible, to any contract, or to any service

not in the strictest sense maritime in character: not

in the strictest sense of admiralty cf^uizance.

The answer d«ies not, by any lact alle<re<i. or in any

way. raise the question of the jurisdiction of tl>e Court

in the premises. On the contrary, it alle<je? a pay-

ment into the registry of the Court of a lesser sum

than that demanded by libelant, thereby, by implica-

tion, affirming that the Court had jurisdiction of the

^subject matter in controversy. Whence, then, comes

that which shall divest the jurisdiction of the Court

—

iebar it from deciding that libelant is entitled to the

elief demanded?

The claim asserted is maritime. The answer, at the

very most, only denies the justness of the asserted de-

!aaiKl in its entirety. It admits that a portion of the

amount for which judgment is demanded, which

adniitteii amount includes a charge fv>r storage, is due

• pon the OMttse of action allfi^. (Transcript, p. 13.^ Ii

t'le j»ayment of the storage charge (25 cents p»er ton. in

avidition to the regular freight charge. $3.10 per tonV

instituteil a single c<^nsideration for the contract and

-ervice, then, whv may not the $1.00 |>er ton, railniad

barges, have l>een also included in that consideration?

The single issue is: Sliall libelant have judgment for

the amount deuiandeil in the libel, or for the lesser

amount conce«leil as due bv the answer? The answer to
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fills question depends upon tlie terms of a parol con-

tract relating exclusively to the conditions upon wliicli

tlie performance of a maritime service could Ix-

secured.

The service was performed in all respects as stipu-

lated, and now the only (juestion of difference is what

was the consideration upon the faith of which that

service was i)erformed. i.libelant asserts that a pay-

ment of $4.35 per ton was the stipulated consideratii»n.

Respondents assert, on the contrary, that $3.35 per

ton only, was the consideration. This disputed (jues-

tion of fact it was the duty of the Court to determine

in one way or the other, and that duty the Court has

not performed. Instead, the learned Judge of the

District Court has held that that controversy is not

within his jurisdiction to determine. How has he

reached so strange a conclusion?

It appears that the grain, transportation of which

was desired, was in a warehouse situate at a distance

from the parties who were negotiating for its trans-

portation; that hoth negotiators were in ignorance of

its condition, as heing subject to "hack charges" for

transportation and storage, both or either. It was

probable that there were such charges; it was possible

that there were not. If there were such charges then

to the extent that they existed they entered into the

consideration of the parties to the contract. That

such charges should be paid was one element of the

consideration; that the regular freight charges, from

Moss Landing to San Diego, should also be paid was

another element of the consideration, and the two,
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united and combined into one, constituted the single

•consideration to libelant for its special agreement to

carry and deliver.

If the exact extent of the back charges upon the

bai'ley had been known to the parties at the time tlie

contract was made, the memorandum of the contract

would have been substantialh' as follows: $4.35 per

ton, $2.50 per ton payable on delivery in San Diego,

the balance, $1.85 per ton on demand in this city.

Tiie extent of the back charges not being known, tlie

same result was reached b}' the agreement that $3.10

per ton and all back charges should be paid by respond-

ents as the consideration for the special contract and

.service.

But a single contract was made; that related solely

to the terms upon which the transportation and de-

livery of a single lot of barley could be secured.

There was a single act to be done, and a single con-

sideration for its performance. What constituted the

elements of that single consideration can be of no

consequence. It was, and was understood tu be, a

simple money payment. Two wa3's were open to the

parties by which to state the extent of that payment;

it could have been stated in dollars and cents, specific-

ally and definiteh', if known; or, being unknown, it

could be stated, as it was stated, by reference to cei'tain

fixed facts which should determine, with equal cer-

tainty, the extent of the payment. There being but

a single service and a single consideration for that

service, we submit that it is entirely immaterial what

ma}' have been considered, by the parties to the con-
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tract, in fixing the amount of the considerntion that

mhould be paid.

ft sliould be borne in mind that the contract, in snit.

related n«)t to carriage in general— between Moss

Landing and San Diego—and a delivery upon tlie

full payment of charges, as is usual; but to tlie condi-

tions upon which a particular lot of grain, then in

the possession of libelant as warehouseman, would be

carried and delivered upon a partial payment of th<

charges thereon only. 'J'he grain was held by libelnnt

subject to a contract with the railroad company that

had delivered it to libelant; that its charges for trans-

portation—$1 per ton—should be paid that Company

in the event that the barley was shipped to any point

south of Moss Landing. (Tr., pages 32-34.) This

being so, it was perfectly natural that the amount of

that liability to the railroad, and storage charges,

should be added to the ordinary freight rate when

libelant was asked as to the terms upon which it

would take from its w^arehouse, and deliver that partic-

ular lot of barley in San Diego; and it would be just

ais iiatural that the one desiring to secure the w^ith-

drawal of the barley from the warehouse and its

deliver}^ at San Diego should agree to pay the ad-

ditional sum demanded, in order to secure such de-

livery. At all events a single act w^as stipulated for,

and there w^as but a single consideration for the

|)erformance of that act. Exactly what that consider-

ation, was is the question which it was the duty of the

learned Judge of the District Court to decide; and the
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failure to perform tlial duty is tlie basis of appellant's

first assignment of error.

In the opinion of the Court first rendered (page

102), several authorities are cited to support its hold-

ing, that because the conflict of testimony here is

whether respondents agreed to pay the back cliarges

on the grain or nc>t, that therefore the Court was

without jurisdiction to determine that question. We
think that an examination of those cases will show

that they lend little support to the Court's position in

the premises. As we read theni, the question here

under consideration was not involved in the deci-

sion of those cases.

The Belfast, 7 Wall., 024, }>resented tlie (juestion

whether a State could invest its Courts with admi-

I'alty jurisdiction.

The Hendrick Hudson, 3 Ben., 419, })resented the

(|Uestion whether a floating hotel could be the subject

of a salvage service.

Guerney vs. Crockett, Abbott, 490, presented the

question whether a watchman on a vessel could en-

force a lien for services, as watchman, in admiralty.

The John T. Moore, 3 Woorl., 0<S, was like the last

The Murphy Tags, 28 Fed., 429, presented the ques-

tion whether a suj)erintending engineer had a lien on

the vessels.

The Pulaski, 33 Fed., 383, pi-esented the question

whether storage, as such, could be I'ecovered in an

Admiralty Court. It was held that it could not. P>ut

in that case the suit was for storage eo nominee.
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The Richard Wiiisloic, (u Fed., 259, was, in priiu-i-

j)le, like the last. The suit was for damages to grain,

while held on storage.

We liave never contended that a suit for railroad

transportation, or for storage, as such, was cognizable

ill achuiralty, and it is not a little annoying that we

should have heen supposed to be so doing. But we

have contended, and we do contend, that many ele-

ments may enter into, be considered by parties in

making a contract, be merged in the consideration

for that contract; and that when such is the case

—

as we claim has been the case, in the suit at bar

—

then, for all the purposes of that contract, they have

lost their original character. An account stated, is a

familiar example.

11.

The Court should, upon the pleadings and the evi-

dence, have ren'dei-e(l judgment in favor of libelant

for the amount demanded, $-251.15 and interest and

costs.

First. The pleadings, subdivision III. (pages 3 and

4), set forth the contract, and allege that the consider-

ation to be paid was $4.35 per ton of 2000 pounds

—

$2.50 per ton by the Howard Commercial Co., oji

delivery of the barley, in San Diego, and the remain-

der, on: demand, by respondents in this city. Subdivi-

ion IV. (pages 4), alleges a delivery in full compli-

ance with the agreement alleged, and the receipt of

the $2.50 per ton at San Diego pursuant thereto.
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The allegations of subdivision IV. of the libel are all

expressly achnitted (page 14 of transcript).

It would seem that when it is admitted that a party

Jias niade full performance under an alleged contract

—has in all things acted pursuant to the terms of that

contract—that such admission carried with it an ad-

mission of the existence of the contract, the condi-

tions of which iiad been performed. If we are right

in this, then all that libellant demands is admitted

by the answer.

Second. The evidence requires that libelant should

have judgment for all that it demands. The negotia-

tions were conducted by Mi-. Cooper, representing

libelant; and Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Cook, each acting

separately, representing respondents.

In his opening statement, counsel for respond-

ents said (page 2G): " Your Honor will see the only
*' question at issue is. Was there anything said to

'' Moore, Ferguson & Co., at the time of this trans-

action, about railroad charges, or anything from
" which they might take notice that there were rail-

road charges."

Upon this point Mr. G. H. Cooper, testified: " T

•' told him (Mr. Ferguson) our local rate from the

" Landing to San Diego was $3.10 per ton of 2000
" pounds. * * * The rate of $3.10 per ton applied

" onl}' from Moss Landing to San Diego, though no
" grain originated at Moss Landing: that there would
" probably be charges on the grain from some point on
' the Narrow Gauge Railroad to Moss Landing. (Page

" 27). Mr. Cook came down on Nov. 3rd, I tliink in



' the morning, about that matter. * * * I again

" s})oke to him about the possibility of back cliarge>

• on it.
-5* ^' * He came down again the same

" afternoon and stated that he had found that hi:^

" Comi)any had cliarged Mr. Howard up with $2.50

" per ton only, and that \ii all they could charge Mr.

'• Howard, no matter what tlie back charges niiiihl

•' be on the shipment, therefore he would like us to send a

•• telegram. I again spoke to him about the possil)ility

•' of back charges. Mr. Goodall was present at the

"conversation. Kver> body else had left; it wa< on

" Saturday afternoon * * * some time after

" 4 o'clock. I told him we had no record of the ship-

" ment. J did not know the number of sacks, and

" if he. would advise me Monday morning about that

" we w(uild telegraph. He came down, I think, the

" following Tuesday morning, and said he would like

" to have us telegraph. I again went over with hin)

" on the question of the probability of back charges

•' from some point on the railroad to Moss Land-

" ing, and asked him, in view of that probability, did

" he wish us to telegraph to our agent t(j have the

" grain delivered at $2.50 per ton, collecting the bal-

" ance from his company here. He expressed his wish

" in the affirmative. A telegram Avas written l)y me,

'• submitted to Mr. Cook, Moore, Ferguson & Co.'s

" representative, and sent. (Page 28-9). We have

" always collected at the rate of $1.00 per ton from

" Blanco to Moss Landing on grain going south."

(Page 36

)

H. W. Goodall, teslitied for libelant. He said:
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*' I was a member of the firm in which I am now doing

" business, Piper, Aiden, Goodall & Co,

'' Q. Were yoa in the office of Goodall, Perkins &
" Co. at any time when Mr. Cooper and Mr. Cook
*' were having a conversation relating to the shipment
*' of this barley?

"A. I was ; one Saturda}' afternoon, after four

'' o'clock. It is the custom of the Pacific Coast Steam-

" ship Company to close their office at four o'clock on
'' Saturday. I think all the clerks, or the greater por-

" tion of them, had left the office. Mr. Cook came
" in. I was standing at the counter with Mr. Cooper

" at the time, and being there, I overheard the con-

*' versation between Mr. Cook and him.

" Q. State so much of that conversation as you

" overheard at that time. * * *

" A. As far as I remember, Mr. Cook, representing

*' Moore, Ferguson & Co., came in and wanted to ask

" Mr. Cooper if some arrangement could not be made
'• whereby this grain could be delivered to Mr. Howard

"at the rate of $2.50 j)er ton; that they had arranged

'' with liim that all grain shipped by Moore, Ferguson
•'

'X' (\). to j\[r. Howard should not be charged more
" tlian $2.50 freight. Mr. Cooper said, possibly there

" W(~>uhl be back charges, or I'ailroad charges, at Moss

" J^anding, which Moore, Ferguson c^' Co. would have

" to assume in order to secure the release of the grain

" at the usual rate at San Diego. He impressed that

" on M)-. Cook in my j)resence, and agreed wiili Mr.

" Cook to write out a telegram that evening, and Mr.

" Cook was to call in the following Monday morning
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" wilh roference to tho dispatch which was to h(*

" forwarded at that time.

" Q. That is the suhstance of the conversation, a^

" you reniemher it?

" A. That is as I rememher it, yes.

'' q. That is the only time you were present when

'• this matter was referred to?

" A, The only time.

" The Court— il. Nothing was said ahout railroad

" charges?

"A. Yes, there was.

" Q. What was said about railroad charges?

'' A. Simply that there would probably be charges

" of the Narrow Gauge Railroad on this grain which

" would have to be assumed by Moore, Ferguson c\:

'• Co. in order to secure the grain at San Diego at tho

" usual rate.

" Q. Who said that?

•' A. Mr. Cooper."

Mr. Edwin (loodall, a witness for libelant", testified

that he was a member of the firm of Goodall, Perkins

ct Co.; that he remembered having the matter of this

shipment of barley brought to his attention by Mr.

Cooper; that the telegram was submitted to him before

it was sent; that the relations between libelant and

respondents had been, and were, friendly; and that

respondents had, befoi-e this occasion, solicited accom-

modations from libelant which had been granted.

(Page 42-43.)

Mr. E. W. Ferguson, a witness for respondents,

testified that he was a member of the firm of Moore,
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Fei-giison & Co. (page 43); that he had a conversatioi^

^vith Mr. Cooper through the telephone with reference

to this transaction; that the conversation was on the

morning of Oct. 25 or 26, and was opened by him;

that he said to Mr. Cooper, " that we had an inquiry
^' from the Howard Commercial Co. at San Diego for 50

tons of barley; that I could not find aiiy in San Fran-

cisco; that there was a lot at Moss Landing that was

available if a rate could be obtained by which it

could be shipped. The barley in the meantime had

" l)een quoted to me at .a price free on board at Moss
" Landing." (Page 45.)

Later, Mr. Ferguson again called Mr. Cooper up on

tlie telephone, and as he testified: '' He (Cooper) said

' that the rate on barley would be $310 from Moss
' Landing to San Diego, (page 4G.) * * * Later

' in the same day by telephone the conversation (with

' Mr. Cooper) was that I thought a trade had been

' consummated for the barley. * * ^ Tlie fourth

' conversation had with Mr. Cooper on that very day

' Was after I completed the trade for the 1)arley,on the

basis of his freight rate, and I telephoned Mr. Cooper
' immediately that 1 had made the trade, and closed

it on tliat basis; and that as the Howard Commer-
' cial Co. had a rate with them of $2.50 per ton from

San Francisco the}' knew no other rate and I had to

' quote them on the basis of San Francisco rates; con-

' sequentl}', as tliere was 60c per ton more on the barley

' from Moss Landing to San Diego than from San
' Francisco to Moss Landing, he should bill us the 60c

' here, or we would send a check to the office, as they
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'' might desire, which was apparently satisfacfory, and

" so Mr. Cooper stated. Mr. Cooper then, however,

" made the remark, ' There may be some advance-

" charges, or back charges.' " (Page 49.)

Mr. Ferguson states (page 59) that he did not visit

tlie office of Goodall, Perkins & Co. at all.

Mr. John Cook, a witness for respondents, testified

that he was one of the firm of Moore, Ferguson S: Co.

(page G3), and, further: "I requested Mr. Cooper to

" telegraph his agent at San Diego to deliver this graiiY

•' to tlie Howard Commercial Co., collectinu' of him

" tlie rate which he was entitled to from San Francisco,

" $2.50 per ton, and we would pay him the difference

" of 85c. Tliis was late in the afternoon. * * * ^

" He (Cooper) said there might be some back cliarges

" on that grain that he did not know the amount of

" (page G9). I said to him that he (we) knew pre-

" cisely what the back charges were, because he (we)

•' had obtained a negotiable warehouse receipt from

" Waterman & Co., and the amount the warehouse liad

" earned up to that time, according to the specifica-

" ions in the receipt, was 25c per ton. * * ^

" Then he referred to the subject of possibility of

•' freight from Blanco. " * ^ * He said there

•' might be some freight on that grain from Blanco.

'• ^[y reply to him was, if there was any back freight

" against that particular lot of grain, it would bo so

' specified on the wareliouse receipt, because the ware-

" house receipt was a negotiable instrument received

" by bankers here as collaterals, and would be re-

" ceived bv anv concern that was advancing money
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' on property of that kind; and if there were hack

• cliarges it would be specified on the warehou^^e re-

• ceipt, in order to constitute a lien against the grain.

" We discussed the matter pro and con; he main-

'' taining his position that there might he a freiglit

'' charge (page 70), and I claiming that it could not

" be possible under the existing circumstances, accord-

'
ins; to the terms of the warehouse receipt; and lie

" agreed to telegraph liis agent at San Diego, and wf

'' wouJd pay him tlie difference of 85 cents per ton."

(Page 71.)

On cross examination the witness testified as follows:

"
(l Tliis conversation on the Saturday was tlie

•' final conversation between you and ^Fr. C()(>j)er, as

^- you rememl)er it, relating to the way in which freight

• charge should be handled, was it?

''A. It was the final conversation, so far as I can

' i-ecoUect it now. (Page 74.)

' Q. Did you understand that the matter was defi-

•' nitely settled on that afternoon?

'" A. I did.

" Q. You say that on that afternoon Mr. Cooper

did refer to the facts that there might be other

• charges than the wharehouse charges—these rail-

road charges?

" A. Back cliarges he specified first.

*' Q. You say he spoke of Blanco. Are you familiar

" with that country down there?

" A. Xo, sir.

•

(^. Did vou understand that Blanco meant a rail-

' road charge?
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'* A. Tliat was the intimation from liis remai-k.

•' Q. That was what you understood by it, was it

'• not?

" A. Yes, sir.

" Q. That Mr. C(X>per then informed you tliat

" tliere might be back railroad cliarges on this freight?

'' A. Yes, sir.

" Q. That is what lie meant to convey?

*' A. That is what he meant to convey in the latter

' part of his conversation,

'•
(^. And that is what you understood? (Page 75.)

" A. Yes, sir,

" Q, And then insisted that there could not be any

" such charges?

"A, I did,

"
(,). He, on the other hand, maintained his posi-

" tion that he was fearful there was such a charge?

" A. Yes, sir; he said there w^as a possibility of it.

" (^. Yet you say in the face of that he agreed to

" waive that })()ssibility?

" A. He agreed Xo wire his agent at San Diego

" to collect freight of Howard at the rate of $2.50 per

" ton, and we were to pay the difference which

" amounted to 85 cents. * * *

" Q. What argument did you use to induce him to

"recede from his position, that there might be other

" charges than those you stated?

" A. . As I have already stated, I claimed that was a

" negotiable warehouse receipt issued by their own

" company, accepted by all grain dealers, and that if

'• there were anv back charges at all, that constituted a
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'Mien af^ainst that grain, which would be so specified

" on the receipt. (Page 76.)

" Q. Is it not true tliat you, relying on your con-

" struction of that negotiable receipt, as you term it,

" said to yourself, ' It does not make any difference

" whether there was or not, they cannot collect from

** me, and I will pay the back charges?
'

" A. Not necessarily.

" Q. And Mr. Cooper did not agree to accept tlie

'' 85 cents. Were you not induced to agree that it

^' should go forward on the general order standing

^' (understanding), because of your reliance on your

^' construction of the receipt?

" A. No, sir. I had discussed the subject thor-

" oughly with Mr. Cooper prior to this time, giving

" him a written memorandum of what we pledged to

" pay, and I did not depart from that understanding

'' at all.

" Q. When was that memorandum given?

" A. That was at the second interview.

" Q. That was on tlie 27tli of October?

" A. I tliink that was on the 27th. * * * (page

" 77).

" Q. How did this matter come up in tlxe sliape

" it did on this subsequent day in November, this

" Saturday afternoon. * * * Why did you not

" say to him (page 79) in that conversation, 'This has

" all been determined?'

" A. I did not say that in so many words; but the

" attitude which I assumed towards him, and my
" conversation with him, determined that.
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•'
il. You did not say to liini, ' Tliis matter ha^

" been arranged before,' did you?

" A. I do not tbink I repeated those words.

" Q. ( )r an^'tbing equivalent to tbem?

"A. Or anytliing equivalent to tbem. * * ^' (Pa^v

" 80.)

" (^. You tbink, tlien, tbis last conversation wa~

" on November 3d, do you?

" A. My opinion is tbat it :vas quite a iiunil)er of

" days after I liad delivered to Mr. Cooper tbe ware

" bouse receipt.

" (^. Tliat bad direct reference, did it not, to i>r«)-

" curing a telegram to be sent to deliver tbis grain on

" payment of $2.50 a ton?

"A. Tbat conversation bad; yes, sir. ^ ^'
'''

''

(I. Tbat conversation brougbt up tlic exact coud^-

" tion on wbicb sucb telegram would be sent, did il

•' not?

" A. Yes, sir.

" Q. And tben it was tbat Mr. Cooper stated tbat

'" tbose back cbarges migbt exist?

" A. Yes, sir.

" Q. Tben it was that it was arranged tbat a tele-

" gram, should be sent, with the understanding that

" the balance of freight should be paid here? (Pago

" 82.)

" A. The balance of the freight, together with tbe

'' storage.

" Q. And then it was, in connection with that.

" that the discussion arose as to the probability of rai]-

" road charges, in addition to the freiglit charges and
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" storage, about which the understanding arrived at,

" the difference existed between you and Mr. Cooper?
" A. As I have already stated, Afr. Cooper insisted

'• that there might be back cliarges fiist. Then, when
^' I explained to hini about the warehouse jeceipt

• carrying the charges, he mentioned the freight pro-
" position.

" Q. The conversation grew out of tlie fact that
" there came a definite request for instructions from
the office here, to the San Diego agent, to deliver,

• on receipt of $2.50 a ton?

" A. Yes, sir. * ^ *

" Q. Up to tliat time tliere had been no in^truc-
" tions issued? You had procured no instructions
•• from Goodall, Perkins & Co. to deliver that grain
•• on receipt of .|2.50 per ton at San Diego?

A. Yes, sir; that was in harmony with oui' previ-

ous arrangements.

" Q. I say, up to tliat time you had procured fj-om

" them no instructions to their agent in San Die^o?
" A. None that J am awai-e of." (Page 83.)

Mr. O. IT Cooper, being recalled, testified as follows:

C^- Have you here the numifest of the steamer
• Bonita," of this date?

"A. I have (producing); that is tlie manifest.

" Mr. ro/z'/e—The paper is entitled ' Manifest of cargo
" Novem1)er 2, 1894, fnmi San Francisco to Moss
"Landing, to San Diego, per steamship "Bonita":
" Captain. P. Doran; Purser, .1. J. Carrol; Shi[)per,
'' Moore, Feiguson ct Co.; Consignee, Howard Com-
" mercial Co.; from Blanco ex P. V. K. Pv.; marks, 90;
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" pack ages, 2448 sacks of barley; weight, 271,510 lbs.;

" nxte, 14.35; freight, $590.53; total, $590.53; 135 8-10

" tons, P. V. R. R.. 271,510 lbs., at $1, $135.76; S. IK

" 1 of '$454.77.' * * (Page 85.)

"
(I Have vou any entry in other books m tb.e

'• office showing the carrying cf a credit of this $1 to

*' the railroad?

" A. Yes, sir.

" il Will you turn to those? * * *

" A. Here is a credit of the particular shipment in

" ciuestion to the railroad company.

" Mr. Towh—The entry which I offer in evidence

" now is on page 233 of freight book 90: ' Pacific Coast

" Steamship Company (page 80). Freight on cargo

" steamship "Bonita," voyage 419. From San Fran-

" Cisco to San Diego and way ports and return. Sailed

- from San Francisco November Isr, 1894 Arrived

''
in San Frar.cisco November 9th, 1894. Entire charges

" on shipment, $590.53. From Blanco to San Diego^

" Ch-edit P. V. R. K. 271,510 lbs. at $P $135.70.' ***

" (p. 87.)

a
ji/^ 7;).ty/^__My question is, in making their charges

" for freight in the manifest, whether or not it is cus-

" tomary to specifv separately advance charges, or

" whether it is all put in as a freight charge?

" A. Do you mean from Blanco?

" Q. Yes; Blanco, or anywhere? Where \here are

" adN-^nce charges for transportation, before it comes

- into the possession of the Pacific Coast Steamshii

" Companv, and they forward it, do they render a bill

" for the whole amount, including the transportation
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^* or do they specify separately the advance charges?

"A. They specify separately the advance charges

"' when they have been advanced at the time and paid

^' over, wlien (page 89) it is not a through rate—been

• actually advanced and paid over at the time.

" Q. Wliere it had not been, then what?

" A. ^Vhere it has not been paid over fj-om Blanco,

''
it is customary to make the bill showing the rate

''
rialit from the oridnal point of shipment to the des-

" tination. * * *

" Q. So that the manifest in a shipment of that

'' character would not show the extent of the charge

'' from Blanco, for instance, to Moss Landing?

' A. No. sir.

" Q. It would all go in as the freight rate from

*' Blanco to San Diego?

" A. Yes, s-ir.

'' Q. The adjustment as between the Steamship

" Company and the Railroad Company would come

•' aftei'wards?

" A. Yes, sir. * * * (Page 90.)

" Q. You heard the testimony of Mr. Cook with

'' reference to your agreeing to accept 85c in full of all

'' transportation and warehouse charges on this grain,

'' and the surplus of freight 85c in excess of $2.50?

" You heard his testimony on that?

" A. Yes, sir. * * * (Page 96.)

" Q. Sui)posing that Mr. Cook did make the state-

" ment, whicli you say he (he says he) did, that they

" would pay 85c in addition to the $2.50, did you re-

" ply to that, that would be satisfactory to you, or any-

" thing of that character?
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" A. No, sir.

" The Court—Q. Did you, by your silence, give
" consent?

A. No, sir. I do not remember any such slate-
•' nient or any such proposition on the part of Mr.
" Cook—any specified amount mentioned.

'' Mr. Toiule—q. AVlien was the last conversation
" with him, as near as 3'ou remember?

" A. November 6th.

" Q. Was that the day that tlie telegram was sent?
" A. Yes, sir.

" (^ Was he there at the time that telegram was
" written?

A. Yes, sir.

" Q. Was it submitted to liim?

" A. It was.

" Q. And satisfactory to him?
" A. It was.

" Q. You heard the testimony of "Sir. Ferguson
" with reference to you agreeing to give that special

" rate by telephone? Have you any recollection of
*' doing such a thing as that?

" A. My recollection is, in my conversation with
" Mr. Ferguson I said 1 thought there would be no
" objection to our delivering the grain at $2.50, and
" collecting the balance of charges here from him—
'' from his company here. The final arrangements
" were made with Mr. Cook. * * * (Page 97.)

" Q. Did you understand that any final arrange-
" ment had been reached with Mr. Ferguson by tele-

'' phone?
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" A. Not as to the proposition that we were to

*' deliver the barley at less than the ordinary rate.

" Q. Now, Mr. Cooper, wlien, in your mind, was

'' the question of the delivery of this grain at |2.50 at

''San Diego, finally and definitely settled? At what

''date? * * ^ (Page 98.)

"A. November 6th.

" Q. That is the date when the telegram was sent?

" A. Yes, sir.

" Tfie Court—(^ This had been shipped on Novem-

• ])er 2d.

" A. Yes, sir.

" Mr. Towle—Q. Do you remember of any discus-

" sion relating to tlie warehouse receipt and wluit was

" sliown upon tfiat by Mr. C^jok? You heard him

" testify with reference to that?

" A. My recollection of that is tluit Mr. Cook

" brought the warehouse receijjt to our oHice and

" lianded it over to me, and 1 simply took it and took

"
it in tlie inner office, and the letter was written to

" our agent on the same date, October 27tli, enclosing

" that receipt.

"
(l Do you recollect any discussion between Mr.

" Cook and yourself with reference to what appeared

" on that warehouse receipt as charges against this

" grain?

" A. Yes, sir.

" Q. You heard him testily tluit that matter was

" discussed?

" A. I remember him saying something about

" theie beino- a 25c storage charge.
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** Q. Da you remember unything as to the disciis-

" sion relative to other charges as stated by Mr. Cook?

" A. Do 3'ou mean witli reference to the possible

" railroad charges?

" Q. Yes. (Page 99.)

' A. I remember stating tliat possibility to liim on

'" two occasions very explicitly and definitely.

" (^. Did you, in any conversatioii, recede front

•' that?

" A. No, sir. As to my answer about November
" ()th, perhaps I might explain that somewhat. I

" stated that November (ith was when 1 definitely un-

" derstood it to be settled that the barley was to be

'' delivered at $2.50. On November 3d, in the after-

" noon, I told Mr. Cook that if he would telephone us

" the number of sacks, and so fortli, the data, on the

" following Monday morning, I would arrange to have

" such a telegram sent. It might have been considered

" settled at that time. Mr. Cook came down on the

" following Tuesday moi'ning and we re-opened the

" question; so November Gtli was the date on which it

" w^as finally and definitely settled." (Page 100.)

The evidence, above referred to, shows that the usual

charge upon the lot of barley in question was $4.35 per

ton. Had there been no negotiations looking to the

delivery of the grain at San Diego, ui)on a payment

there of $2.50 per ton only, the whole $4.35 would have

been collected on deliver}^, and as a matter of course.

In this state of the case, respondents applied to

libelant for an accommodation, that is, the privilege

of having the barley delivered to their consignee upon
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a payment l)y him of $2.50 per ton, respondents to pav

the balance due.

There can be no question but that tlie sum of $4.35

j)er ton was due to libelant from respondents upon the

delivery of that barley in San Diego, in the ordinary

course of business. The barley was delivered there in

good order. This, nothing more appearing, places the

burden of proving payment squarely on respondents,

o.nd this regardless of whether the proof of such pay-

ment shall consist of a claimed actual payment in

€oin; a claimed release by operation of a new contract;

or from a combination of tlie two. If a partial dis-

charge is, as here, claimed to have resulted from a

special contract, then the bui-den is on the one so

claiming to prove the contract, as he alleges it, by a

prepondei-ance of evidence. That preponderance, in

favor of respondents, does not exist in this case. On
the contrary, we submit that the preponderance of

evidence is easily with lil)elant.

From the testimony of Mr. Ferguson, above quoted,

it appears that ]\[r. Cooper raised the C[uestion of

"back charges," or "advance charges," immediately

the question of delivery on payment of $2.50 per ton

onh' was suggested.

The testimony of Mr. Cook, above quoted, shows

that Mr. Cooper was insistent in that particular down
to, and at, the time the telegram was sent to the San

Diego agent to deliver ui)on receipt of $2.50 per ton.

^Ir. Cook says that at that time the barley had been

shipped, and he also states that a definite understand-

ing had been had, with Mr. Cooper, as to the exact
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an..mnt that should he collecied upon the shipment.

that is: that that amount should he the local freight

rate plus 25 cents per ton storage charges; $2.51) per

ton to he collected at San Diego and 85 cents per ton

to he paid hy respondents in this city—that the grain

had heen ordered shipped and had heen shipi.ed. hy

respondents, as the result of that express and definite

understanding had with Mr. Cooper, days hefore the

application was made to Mr. Cooper for the telegram.

lU)t, if this statement he the fact, liow explain the

failure of Mr. Cook to refer to the fact of such positive

agreement when, as he says, Mr. Cooper was. for the

first time, raising to him the (luestion of railroad

charges ? If an understanding, definite to a cent, had

heen readied prior lo the shipment, surely Mr. (^><>k

must have referred to a circumstance so material at

the time he applied for the telegram, and when, for tlu

first time, as he claims, the question of possihle rail-

road charges was raised hy ^Ir. Cooper. Wluit more

natural than for Mr. Cook to have then said: -Why,

" Mr. Cooper, this matter has all been definitely set-

•' tied between us: we had definitely arranged this mai-

"
ter. the exact amount that should be paid and how it

'• should be paid, before we ordered the grain shipped

'• at all. It is now too late for you to raise such a

" question."

We say it is manifestly impossible that ^Slr. Cooper

could have done as Mr. Cook now claims that he did—

when the telegram was applied for—without Mr. Cook

tlien making some reference to a prior definite under-

-•tanding coverinu' the matter, if there had been such
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an understanding. Ai^.d Mr. Cook testifies upon this

point (page 80):

" Q. You did not say to liini, 'Tins matter lias

'' been arranged before,' did vou?

" A. I do not think T repeated those words.

" Q. Or anjthip.g equivalent to them?
" A. Or anything equivalent to them."

We ]-ei)eat, that had there existed the definite under-

standing, to a cent, relating to tlie charges upon that

lii]urient, which Mr. Cook asserts, he must have made
some reference to that fact when he a|)])li('d for the

telegram—and he did not, at that time, refer to it.

The attitude i)f Mr. Cooper appears to have been

consistent throughout. He was constantly calling the

attention of IMooi'e, Ferguson S: Co. to the fac-t that

they might be assuming the payment of a railroad

charge for transportation upon this grain, if they pro-

ceeded as suggested. That they must assume the pay-

ment of that chaige, if there was one, to secure de-

livei-y at San Diego on the i)ayment, there, of $2.50

jiei- ton. From this position !ie is shown to have

never receded. Moore, Ferguson ct Co., on the other

hand, appear to have had a conti-act with Waterman

c^' Co., from whom they purchased the Ijarley, that the

price to them, from Waterman & Co., should be ''free

on board" the vessel, at Moss Landing; that is, ihat

Moore, Ferguson tfe Co. should deduct from tlie j)rice of

the barley tlie amount of all back charges ui)on the

grain. That Moore, Ferguson & Co. did deduct the

sum (jf 25 cents per ton stoi'age, appears from the

evidence; and that sum thev concede is due libelant
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nnder the terms of the sjiecial coi»tract alleged in the liUl.

For some reason they apj^ear not to have taken into

account in their settlement with Waterman * Co.. the

fact that there were back railroad cliarges upon the

crain. But if they were careless in that respect, it fur-

nishes no good reason for holding that libelant should

m.w make good to them the loss resulting from such

carelessness—especially not, when, as here, it api^ar^

that libelant was ctuistantly putting them upon notict-

that such charges might exist.

Reliance, in this matter, seems to have been inad-

vertently placed, by Moore, Ferguson «$: Co., upon th-

terms of the special contract, designate by Mr. Cook

a warehouse receipt, a transcript of which appears on

pages 66 and 68 of transcript.

That paper i* a speeial contract rrlating to the ^ipment

of the barley in question to San Francifco, when re-

quired by the owner, and its storeage at Moss Landins

pending ihe time it should be ordered forward.

A careless reading of that paper seems to have pro-

duced the impression in the mind of Mr. Cook that

there could be no other back chaises on the barley than

the 25 cents a ton storage, specified therein—thiv

although Mr. Cooper was directing his attention to the

contrary.

But. we submit, this throws a sirong light upon

the then mental attitude of Mr. Cook. Having a

contractwith Waterman «$: Co. that the grain should

be delivered to him Ifree of all back charges, he settles,

with them without ascertaining definitely the extent of

such charses. Having so settled with Wateraan ct
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Co. is it iijiprobublc to suppose that he was then equally

•\villiii}4 to agree to assume a futui-e payment of a 11

J)aek eharg(3S as a means of securing liis s[)ecial end

in view? li' he was then willing to presently i)ay

money to Waterman & C(j. upon his faith, based, as

•appears, upon that special contract, and in opposition

to the expressed fears of Mr. Cooper (pages 09-71),

then why should he not then have been equally willing

to assume a future payment of a possible charge, which

h(; was satisfied, in his own mind, did not exist; that

ix'ing tiie only matter standing Ijetween him and the

iiccomplishment of his object, that is, such agreement

to pay being the,, consideration exact(,-d i'or the delivery

of th(.' grain at San Diego, upon the payment of $2.50

]»ei" ton there.

if, th(;refore, the only question to be decided, from

this evidence, is as stated by counsel for respondents

in his opening statement (page 2G), to wit: " The oidy

question at issue is, \Va.s there anything said to Moore,

" Fergus(jn & Co. at the time of this transaction about

*' railroad charges or anything bom which they might

*' tak(i notice that tiiere were railroad charges," then,

we suljnut, the answei" to that question must be in

the affirmative. That oui- second specification of

error should be now held to have been well taken.

III.

The fate of appellant's third specification of error,

that " the (Jourt erred in awarding judgment for libelant

" in the sum of $115.39 only," must depend upon what

has alreadv been called to the Court's attention.
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IV.

Appellant's specification of error d may raise it

new (juestion, that is, the effect of an application of

payments as affecting the cause of action in this case.

For the purpose of our discussion under this head

we may assume that two contracts may have existed

hetween libelant and respondents—oue, that resjxmd-

ents would pay to libelant the amount of back railroad

and warehouse charges on the grain; the othei', that it

would pay libelant freigiit on the grain from ^loss

Landing to San Diego. That such ol)ligations—con-

temporaneous in [)oint of time—should l»e discharged

as follows, that is, $2.50 should be paid libelant

through the Howard Commercial Co., on delivery of

the grain at San Diego, and the balance by res])ond-

ents, on demand in this city, nothing being pr<^vided

as to the special application which should l)e made of

either of the pa\''ments provided for. In such case

libelant, upon receipt of the payment of $2.50 per ton

at San Diego, applied so much of that as was necessary

in discharge of the obligation of respondents to pay

the railroad and warehouse charges. This libelaiU was

authorized to do, under sec. 1479 of the Civil Code,

and such application was made by libelant (page 3).

and then applied the balance of the sum so received in

discharge of the obligation of respondents still exist-

ing. This being done, demand is made upon respond-

ents for- the balance due to libelant upon the still

subsisting obligation. That demand is resisted l)y

alleging that respondents never assumed the pav'ment

of the railr()ad charges, and, as a consequence of that.
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that respondents were indebted to libelant in a lesser

sum than that demanded. Suit is brought to recover

the balance alleged to be due, and the libel counts on

a maritime contract, alone; the ans\Yer raising no issue

save as to the amount due libelant upon that contract.

That amount can be determined only by first deter-

mining whether the moneys received had been prop-

erly applied, by libelant; that in turn only l)y

deterniining whether respondents had agreed to pay

the back charges, and if it were found that they had,

then the amount of such back charges must also be

deterniined before the Court could reacli a proper de-

termination of the single issue pending before it, to

wit: Are respondents presently indebted to liltelant in

the sum demanded, as a Ijalance due ni)on the per-

formance of a maritime contract? To us, to state the

case is to have fully argued it; and we confidently sul)-

mit that the learned Judge of the District Court has

fallen into error in holding tliat such matters, incident-

ally necessary to be determined, are, or that any one of

them is, beyond the jurisdiction of the Court to so in-

cidentallv determine.

V.

The Court erred in awarding respondent's judgment

for their costs (specification of error e), without having

determined whether the sum tendered libelant by re-

spondents, before suit brouglit, was the whole sum

due.

There was, clearly, but one contract entered into be-
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tween the parties—libelant had fully performed—

a

sum was due libelant from respondents. Demand was

made for .|251.15 in settlement of all existing de-

mands, in the premises. This demand was met by a

tender of the sum of $115.39 in full payment of all de-

mands. If, in fact, the sum of $251.15 was due, from

respondents to libelant, then, of course, the tender was

not good, would not bar libelant from recovering its

costs. This being so, how can respondents be entitled

t) a judgment for their costs in the absence of a deter-

mination that they had made a full tender of all that

was due to libelant, in the premises; and the Court has

expressly refused to so find.

VI.

The fate of appellant's specification of error / must

depend, incidentally, upon the matters to Avhich the

Court's attention has already been directed.

Tiie amount involved in this suit is small—so small

that but for the principle involved libelant might,

perhaps, better have submitted to the loss imposed, as

the result of the decision by the Court below, than to

have been to the expense attending this appeal—better

tlian to have troubled this Court with the determina-

tion of a matter of so small immediate pecuniary con-

cern. But appellant conceives that if the demand in

suit may be split up in the way held b}^ the District

Court, that tlien very many contracts of marine af-

freightment may be—must be split up in the same
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manner, and for similar reasons, to the neeessai'y great

loss and inconvenience of those whose business it is to

make and perform such contracts.

Respectfully submitted,

GEO. W. TOWLK, Jr.,

Proctor for Appellant.




